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said in the clause to it about unity or anyhing like that. But in the general

statement, the pope expressed that the Christian church may be unified, pea but

no change in dogma. How do you unify then? The pope is thfallible, the pope is

supreme, but let's get unity. Row do you get unity? It reminds me of Robert

Iasler. I beard Robert Easter give a sermon back in 1920 or so. And Robert

Easfer said, "What is he td that represasts 14 so?" Submission.

What is the word that represents Buddhism? He told what represents many

religions. What is the word that represents Christianity? Heanid unity. Unity

is the key word says Robert Basfer, a Christ*n. Then he saidtflt1utrecent1y

I was up in New York and I saw, a missionary that had just cone from Africa. He

said this missionary had gotten a tropical désease there and his body was just

burning up and he was in a terrible shape. Re said they gave his some medicine

and he got the beet treatment that modean medicine could give and he said that

man told me it just seems as if his body sas all at war with itself. He said his

head felt fine and that all the rest was at was and then it went down and the

upper part of his body felt fine and then it went down to the knees and the fingers

and toes and then at last he a; d that he had the most wonderful tfeeling of unity.

So unity was the key word. Well, Robert EasIer had a voice. I wish that I had

one-fifth of his voice. He could say anything and people would just marvel. There

was a wonderful Cbridtian leader sat in front of him and he said, "Oh that is

marvelous." I said to him later, is that what you would say, that unity is the

key wcd to Christianity? Well, I neser thought of it that way, but that was a

wonderful message. Well, be told me two weeks later, he said you know I saw six

or seven fins Christian friends of mine this last couple of weeks and he said that

hadn't heard Robert Basfer and I asked then, "What would you say the key word to

Christianity t*?" And he said you know, I was impressed. Not one of then said

unity. But these people sat and listened to the t wonderful voice and never stopped

to think what the wosd meant. ft was just the imports of the personality. We need

education that brings people to think. Not to be swept away by the beautiful voice
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